
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

MEMORANDUM

TO: Regional Administrators
Regional Enforcement Division Directors
NPDES State Directors

OFFICE OF ENFORCEMENT

FROM: Deputy Assistant Administrator for Office of Water Enforcement
(EN-335)

SUBJECT:  Guidance to States on Assessing Existing Abilities
to Implement a State Pretreatment Program and Preparing
October 10, 1978, Submission to EPA

The general pretreatment regulation (40 CFR Part 403) governing
the control of industrial wastes introduced into Publicly Owned Treat-
ment Works was promulgated by EPA on June 26, 1978.  One of the keystones
of the industrial waste control program set forth in this regulation
is the State pretreatment program.  The regulation requires that an
NPDES State submit to EPA by October 10, 1978, an evaluation of its
existing abilities to implement a State pretreatment program.  The
attached guidance is indeed to provide assistance to States in
developing this October 10 submission.

Background

Section 403.10 of the pretreatment regulation elaborates on the State
pretreatment program responsibilities required by section 54(c)(2)
of the Clean Water Act of 1977. In general, NPDES States are required
to develop authorities, procedures and resources to oversee the operation
of local pretreatment programs which will be the primary mechanism
for applying and enforcing Federal pretreatment standards for industrial
users. In addition,  States will  be required to apply enforce
pretreatment standards directly against industrial users where a local
program has not been developed.

The regulation allows States from 6 to 18 months in which to modify the
existing NPDES program, if necessary, to develop authorities, procedures and
resources to implement the State responsibilities explained in the regulation.
Where a State's existing authorities can be used to implement certain pretreat-
ment requirements, the State must begin to exercise these authorities.  In
order to determine which pretreatment responsibilities a State is presently
capable of carrying out, section 403.10(b) of the regulation requires that
the State submit to EPA by October 10, 1978, a statement identifying those
authorities, procedures and resources which presently can be devoted to
implementing the State pretreatment program; and those authorities, procedures
and resources which the State will acquire, through a modification of the
State NPDES program, in order to implement fully the State requirements
embodied in the pretreatment regulation.
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State Submission 

The October 10 submission, although general in nature, serves two 
purposes. First, it will assist the State and EPA in identifying 
those pretreatment activities which the State should begin to implement. 
Second, the information in this submission provides EPA and the State 
with early notice of changes which must be made in the State NPDES 
program in order to develop an approvable program by the regulatory 
deadline of March 27, 1979 (or March 27, 1980, if legislative changes 
are required). 

The enclosed documents are intended to provide guidance on developing 
the assessment of existing State capabilities due to EPA by October 10, 

o Document A suggests a format for use by the State Attorney 
General (or independent counsel of the State water pollution 
control agency, where appropriate) in certifying to the State's 
existing authority to implement the State pretreatment requirements 
outlined in the regulation. 

o Document B elaborates on the authorities set forth in Document A 
and should be helpful in developing a State Attorney General's 
Pretreatment Statement similar to the one proposed in Document 
A. Attached to Document B is the model Attorney General's 
Statement which may have been used by States in developing their 
application for NPDES program approval. It should provide an 
indication to States of those authorities which have al ready 
been certified to in the application for NPDES program approval. 

o Document C provides guidance on assessing existing State procedures 
and resources in light of regulatory requirements. 

These guidance documents suggest the format, scope and detail of 
information which should be provided to EPA. The State may, however, 
submit information in whatever format and detail is best suited to 
demonstrate the State's existing ability to carry out a pretreatment 
program. This information should be submitted to the EPA Regional 
Enforcement Division Director by October 10, 1978. If you have any 
questions on the preparation of the submission, please contact the EPA 
Regional Enforcement Division Director or Nancy Hutzel, Permits 
Division (202/755-0750). 
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We encourage NPDES States to provide an accurate and thorough analysis 
of existing abilities at this early stage. By so doing, we all can help 
to ensure the timely development of effective State pretreatment 
procrams which wilt contribute to the successful imp'l_er?_e+ation of the 
national pretreatment effort. 

/'I -+.I 

Attachments 

cc: Regional Penits Branch Chiefs 



DOCUMENT A 

Suggested Format for Attorney General's Pretreatment Statement 

I hereby certify that in my opinion the laws of the State (Common- 
wealth) of provide adequate authority to carry 
out those aspects of a State pretreatment program, as required by 40 
CFR 403, indicated below. I have noted those authorities which are 
contained in lawfully enacted or promulgated statutes or regulations in 
full force and effect on the date of this statement. I have also noted 
those authorities which the State currently is not capable of-implementing, 

1. Authority to Apply Categorical Pretreatment Standards for Industrial 
Users 

State law provides authority to apply to industrial users of 
Publicly Owned Treatment Works pretreatment effluent standards and 
limitations promulgated under section 307(b) and (c) of the CWA as 
amended including prohibitive discharge standards developed pursuant 
to 40 CFR §403.5 (general pretreatment regulations). 
[Federal Authority CWA sections 307, 510 and 40 CFR §§403.5, 403.8, 

403.10.] 

Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authority does not exist 

o The following statutory/regulatory changes need to be made: 

o Authority does exist 

o by Statute Cite -- 

o by Regulation Cite 

o Other Specify: 

o Comments: 

2. Authority to Apply Pretreatment Requirements in Permits for 
Publicly Owned Treatment Works 

State law provides authority to apply in terms and conditions of 
permits issued to Publicly Owned Treatment Works the applicable 
requirements of section 402(b)(8) of the CWA as amended and 
40 CFR part 403 including: 
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(a) A compliance schedule for the development of a POTW pretreatment 
program as required by 40 CFR §403.8(d); 

(b) The elements of an approved POTW pretreatment program as 
required by 4O CFR §403.8(c); 

(c) A modification clause requiring that the Publicly Owned Treat- 
ment Works' petit be modified or alternatively revoked and 
reissued after the effective date for approval of the State 
pretreatment program to incorporate into the Publicly Owned 
Treatment Works’ permit an approved POTW pretreatment program or' 
a compliance schedule for developing a POTW pretreatment 
program in accordance with the requirements of 40 CFR §403.10(d); 

(d) Prohibitive Discharge limitations applicable to industrial users 
as required by 40 CFR §403.5; and 

(e) Demonstrated percentages of removal for those pollutants for 
which a removal allowance was requested in accordance with the 
requirements of 40 CFR §403.7; 

[Federal Authority: CWA sections 402(b)(1)(A), 402(b)(1)(C), 510; 
40 CFR §§124.45, 403.8, 403.10] 

Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authority does not exist 

o the following statutory/regulatory changes need to be made: 

o Authority does exist 

o by Statute Cite 

o by Regulation Cite 

o Other Specify: 

Comments: 
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3. Authority to Reouire Information Reqardinq the Introduction of 
Pollutants into Publicly Owned Treamnt Works 

State lan provides authority to require in permits issued to 
publicly owned treatment works con&i tions requiring the permittee to: 

a. Give notice to the State permitting agency of.new introductions 
into such works of pollutants from any source which would be a 
new source as defined trt section 306 of the CWA if such 
source were discharging pollutants directly to State waters; 

b. 6ive the State notice of new introductions of pollutants into 
such works from a source which would be a point source subject 
to section 301 if it were discharging such pollutants directly 
to State waters; 

C, Give the State notice of a substantial change in volume or 
character of pollutants being introduced into such works by a 
source introducing pollutants into such works at the time of 
issuance of the permit; and 

d, Identify in terms of character and volume of pollutants any 
significant source intmduci ng pollutants subject to pretreatment 
standards under section 307(b) of the CWA as amended. 

[Federal Authority: CYA sections 402(b)(8); 40 CFR $9124.45(d), 403.8, 
403.101 

Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authority does not exist 

o the following statutory/regulatory changes need to be made: 

o Authority does exist 

o by S’catute Cite 

o by Regulation Cite 

o Other Specify: 

0 Comnents: 
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4. Authority to Make Deteminations on Reouests for Pretreatment Program 
Auproval and Removal Allowances 

State law provides authority to approve and deny; 

a. Requests for POTzl pretreatment program approval in accordance 
ni# the requirements of 40 CFR §§403.8(f) and 403.11; and 

b. Requests for authority to reflect removals achieved by the 
Publicly Owned Treatement Works in accordance with the fequire- 
ments of 40 CFR §§403.7, 403.70(f)(l) and 403.11. 

[Federal Authority: WA sections 307(b), 42(b)(8); 40 CFR §§403*7, 
403.8, 403.10, N3.111 

Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authority does not exist 

o the following stitutory/regulatory changes need to be made: 

o Authority does exist 

o by Statute Citt? 

o by Regulation Cite 

0 Other Specify: 

0 Comments: 

5. Authority to Make Determinations on Cateaorization of Industrial Users 
ana Requests for Fundamentally Different Factors Yariances 

State law provides authority to: 

a. Make a detenination as to whether or not an industrial user 
falls within a particular industrial subcategory in accordance 
with the requirements of 40 CFR 5403.6; and 

b. Deny and/or recommend approval of requests for Fundamentally 
Different Factors variances for industrial users as required 
by 40 CFR §§403,1O(f)(l) and 403.13. 
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[Federal Authority: WA sections 402(b)(l)(A), 402(b)(8), 510; 
40 CFR S§403.6, 403.10, 403.131 

Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authority does not exist 

o the following statMmy/regulatmy changes need to be made: 

o Authority. does exist 

o by Statute Cite 

o by Regulation Cite 

0 Other Specify: 

0 Conments: 

6. Authority to ADD~Y Recording, Reporting and Monitoring Reauirements 

State law provides authority to: 

E. Require any industrial user of a publicly owned treatment works 
to: 

(7) submit the report required by 40 CFR 403.12(b) which: 

(a) $t; forth basic information about the industrial user, 
l 2 9 process, flow); 

(b) Identifies the characteristics and amount of the wastes 
discharged by the industrial user to the POW; and 

(c) Proposes a schedule by which any technology and/or 
operation and maintenanc, * practices required to meet 
pretreatment standards will be installed; 
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b. 

(2) ,Submit the reports required by 40 CFR @03.12(c) which 
account for the industrial user's progress in installing 
any required pretreament or operation and maintenance 
practices; 

(3) Submit the report required by 40 CFR S403.12 (d) following 
the final compliance date for the applicable pretreatient 
s+&ndard; and 

(4) Submit periodic reporting on continued compliance with, 
applicable pretreatment standards as required by 40 CFR 
5403.12(e); 

Require POTws subject to the requiraents of 40 CFR WI3.8(a) 
to: 

(11 

(2) 

Report on progress in developing an approvable POTU 
pretreabnent program as required by 40 CFR S403.12 Ih); and 

Report on continued compliance with any authorized modifica- 
tions of categorical pretreatment standards as required by 
40 CFR 9403.7, 403.12(i) and (j); 

c. Require POTus subject to the requirements of $0 CFR §403.8(a) and all 
jndustrial users subject to pretreatment standards to: 

(7) Establish and maintain records as required by 40 CFR 
903.12(n); 

(2) Install, calibrate; use and maintain monitoring equipment 
or methods (including where appropriate biological monitor- 
ing methods) necessary to determine continued compliance 
witi pretreatient standards and requirements; 

(3) Take samples of effluents (in accordance with specified 
methods at such locations, at such intervals, and in such 
manner as may be prescribed); and 

(/J) Provide other information as may reasonably be required. 

[Federal Authority: WA section 308(a) and (b), 402(b)(2), 402(b)(9); 
$0 cz 55124.45(c), 124.61-63, 124.73(d), 403.7, 453.8, 403.10, 
403X] 
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Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authority does not exist 

o the following statutory/regulatory changes need to be made: 

o Authority does exist 

o by Statute - cite 

o by Regulation Cite 

o Other Specify: 

0 Comments: 

7. Authority to Apply Entry, Inspection and Sampling Requirements 

State law provides authority to enable authorized representatives 
of the State, and POlXs with approved pretreatient programs, upon 
presentation of such credentf als as are necessary, to: 

(I) Have a right of entry to, upon, or through'any premises of 
a POrW or of an industrial user of a POTS in wh'ch premises 
arr eff? uedz scwce is located or in which any reccrds are 
required to be maintained; 

(2) At reasonable times have access to and copy any records required 
to be maintained; 

(3) f;;pect any monitoring equipment or method which is required; 

(4) Have access to and sample any discharge of pollutants to 
State waters or to a POTS resulting from the acitivities 
or operation of the POTS or industrial user. 

[federal Authority: CWA section 308(a) and (bj, 402(b)(Z), 402(b)(9); 
4) CFR s$\24.45(c), 124.67-63, 124.73(d), 403.7, 403.8, 403.10, 
403.12] 
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Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authority does not exist 

o the following statutory/regu~abxy changes need to be made: 

o Authority does exist 

o by Statute - cite 

o by Regulation Ck 

0 Other Specify: 

0 Comments: 

8. Authority to Issue Notices, Transmit Data, and Provide Ooportunity 
for Pu~li c Hearings and Public Access to Infoxxtion 

Sbte Ian provides authori~ to comply with requirements of 40 CFR 
§403.11 to: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

h’oti fy the public, affected States and appropriate governmental 
agencies of: 

(1) requests for POlU pretreatient program approva?; and 

(2) approval of POIY pretreatment program; 

Transmit such documents and data to and from the United States 
Environmental .Protection Agency and to other appropriate 
governmental agencies as may be necessary; 

Provide an opportunity for public hearing, with adequate notice 
thereof, prior to ruling on applications for PO374 pretrea,hent 
program approval; and 

Ensure that requests for POTW pretreatment program approval and 
all comments received pertaining to these requests for program 
approval are available to the public for inspection and 
copying. 
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[Federal Author1 ty: 40 CFR §403.71] 

Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authority does not exist 

o ttre following statutory/regulatory changes need to be made: 

o Authority does exist 

o by Statute CftE! 

o by Regulation Cite 

Q Other Specify: 

0 Conzxnts: 

Authority to Enforce Auainst Yiolations of .Pretreatment Standards 
and'Reauiremnts 

State law provides authority to: 

a. Enforce against violations by industrial users and POWs of: 

(11 Pe3ait. Requlrenents; 

(2) National categorical pretreatment standards; 

(3) Prohibitive discharge limitations developed in accordance 
with 40 CFR 5403.5; 

(4) Requirements for recording, reporting, monitoring, entry, 
inspection and sampling; 

b. Enforce against violations described in paragraph (a) above 
using enforcement mechanisms which include the following: 

(11 Injunctive relief; 

(2) Civil and criminal penalties and fines which are CDmparable 
to the maximum penalties and amounts recoverable under 
section 309 of the C'& or which represent an ac"aal and 
substantial economic deterrent to the actions for which 
they are assessed or levied. 

[Federal Authority: CUA section 309, <X(bI(7), 402(h); $0 CfR % 
cjsGG3.3, 403.1OJ 
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Remarks of the Attorney General: 

o Authorvity does not exist 

o the following statutory/regulatory changes need to be made: 

o Authori@ does exkt 

o by Statute Cite 

o by Regulation Cite 

0 Other Sped f$: 

0 Cements: 



DOCUMENT B. 

Explanation of Authorities Listed in the 
Model Attorney General's Pretreatment Statement 

Document A provides a suggested format for use by the State 
Attorney General (or attorney for those State water pollution control 
agencies with independent legal counsel) in indicating whether the 
State has adequate authority to implement a State pretreatment program 
as defined by 40 CFR §403.10(f). 

Each section of the pretreatment statement should include a 
citation of the State statutes and/or regulations applicable to that 
particular authority. The enumerated authorities may be covered by 
State statutory or regulatory authorities with language which differs 
from that used in the suggested Attorney General's Pretreatment State- 
ment format. While the recommended format attempts to precisely 
describe the required authorities in functional terms, it is not 
*intended that any particular State statute or regulation expressly 
conform to the phraseology used in the model Attorney General's 
Pretreatment Statement. 

Where the language of the State statute or regulation cited 
does not squarely address the authority for which it is cited, but in 
the opinion of the Attorney General the particular provision does 
provide adequate authority pursuant to applicable case law or otherwise, 
a brief explanation of the reasoning supporting the opinion, with 
such supplementary citation of authority as may be necessary, should 
be provided. If a specific regulation is based upon a broad statutory 
provision, the Attorney General. should provide his opinion that such 
regulations do not violate any applicable doctrines under State law 
concerning the delegation of legislative authority to State adminis- 
trative agencies. 

In addition, the State should indicate any statutory and/or 
regulatory authorities which have been proposed, but which are not 
yet in effect, which may be relied upon in implementing the State 
pretreatment program. 

This Document explains in more detail the authorities cited 
in each section of the model Attorney General's Pretreatment Statement 
(Document A). 
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1. Authority to Apply Categorical Pretreatment Standards to Industrial 
Users. 

The general pretreatment regulation envisions that NPDES States 
will play a dual role in applying to industrial users categorical 
pretreatment standards promulgated under section 307(b) and (c) of 
the CWA. Where a POTW pretreatment program has been approved, the 
program will be incorporated into its permit and the POTW will 
assume primary responsibility for ensuring that industrial users 
comply with the standards and in enforcing against violations of 
the standards. In such cases, the State must have the authority to 
take back-up actions to ensure that standards are applied to 
industrial users and that violations of such standards are enforced 
in accordance with the requirements of the Act, the pretreatment 
regulations, and the POTW's permit. 

Where a POTW pretreatment program is not required the NPDES State 
has the primary responsibility for ensuring, through a compli- 
ance monitoring and enforcement program, that industrial users 
install required technology and meet the applicable discharge 
limitations imposed by the pretreatment standards. 

The State authorities needed to ensure that these State responsi- 
bilities are carried out are explained in more detail under the 
discussion of authorities 6, 7 and 9 in this document. 

The State should already have certified that it has general authority 
to apply Federal pretreatment standards to industrial users in the 
Attorney General's statement submitted to EPA when it applied for 
State NPDES program approval [see sections 2 a (4), and 7 of the 
Attorney General's statement attached to this document]. 

2. Authority to Apply Pretreatement Requirements in Permits for 
Publicly Owned Treatment Works. 

Section 402(b)(8) of the CWA as amended requires that NPDES 
States have the authority to issue permits to POTWs which incor- 
porate a pretreatment program for the control of pollutants from 
industrial users. This section of the Attorney General's state- 
ment asks for certification that the State has the authority to 
incorporate into municipal permits such a program as required by 
the Act and the general pretreatment regulations. Specifically, 
the State must have authority to incorporate the following into 
municipal permits: 
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a. Compliance Schedule 

In most cases, the first step in incorporating pretreatment 
conditions in POTU pernrits will be the incorporation of a 
pretreatarent compliance schedule in the reissued or modr'fied 
permit. The schedule till give tie permittee a time frame in 
which to develop a pretreatment program which fulfills the 
requirements of 40 CFR §403.8. The Stati must have authorfty to 
develop a pretreatment compliance schedule as a condition of a 
rrrJn<cipal permit. 

b. ADDrOVed program conditions 

The pretreamnt regulation specifies that the conditions of 
an approved POTU pretreatment program will be incorporated into 
and will be enforceable through the municipal permit. The 
conditions of an approved POW pretreatment program are incor- 
porated into the permit in one of two nays. 

First, a pennittee may develop a POTH pretreatment program on 
its own initiative, before a compliance schedule requiring the 
development of such a program is i ncorpotated into the municipal 
permit. In such cases, the municipal. pennit must be revoked 
and reissued or modified at the time of POTS pretreawnt 
program approval to incorporate the pretreatment program as an 
enforceable condition of the permit. 

Second, where a POIY's permit is reissued dr modified 
to incorporate a coqliance schedule for the development of a 
?O?rI pretreatment p:3gra.m, the terns and conditions of the 
pretreatient program should automatically become enforceable 
through the rmnicipal pemit upon approval of the program. 
The following language should be incorporated into the municipal 
pemi t at the time it is reissued or modified to incorporate a 
pretreatznent compliance schedule: 

'The terms and conditions of the POTS 
pretreatment program, when approved, shall 
be enforceable through the permittee's 
NPDES permit." 
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The Stat= must have the authority to ensure, at a minimum, that 
POTU permits contain a POTV pretreatment program as an enforce- 
able condition of the permit or a clause establishing that 
tens and conditions of POW pretreatment program, once 
approved, will be enforceable through the POTS permit. Instead 
of inserting the above-referenced clause calling for automatic 
incorporation of pretreatment program conditions in the permit 
following program approval, a State with appropriate authority 
may, at its dJscretion, revoke and reissue or modify the permit 
to incorporate the approved program. 

c. Modification Clause 

Section 54(c)(2) of the Clean Water Act of 7977 (P.L. '95-217) 
provides that States be given time in which to modify, if 
necesary,. their existing NPDES authori ties in order to implement 
a State pretreament program. Section 403.10(b)(2) of the 
general pretreatment regulation specifies that a State needing 
to modify its NPDES program be given until March 27, 1979, to 
request approval of a modified State program unless the State 
must amend or enact a law to make required modifications, in 
which case the NPDES State will have until March 27, 1980, by 
which to request State pretreatment program approval. 

Therefore, if a State must modify its existing authorities in 
order to be able to incorpora& pretreatment requirements into 
POIX penits (i.e., by inserting a pretreatment compliance 
schedule in the permit or incorporating the terms and conditions 
of an approved pretreatment program) it will be given until 
March 27, 1979, or March 27, 1980, depending on the need for 
legisl ztive changes, to make the required State program modifica- 
tions. In these cases where the State must seek h modification 
of its N?DES program irt order to incorporate pretreatment 
requirements in POTS permits, the State will be required, 
in the interim, to insert a modification clause into reissued 
or modified POW permits. This modification clause must 
require *&at the State incorporate pretrealment requirements in 
State-issued POTS pennits when it develops the authority 
to do so, but in no case later than Septyember 27, 1979. or 
September 27, 1980, if legislative changes are needed. 



Where a State indicates on its Xttcrney Genera'l's Pretreatment 
Statement (sections 2a, and 2b) that it currently has the 
authority to incorporate a pretreaI?nent Compliance schedule 
and/or the elements of an approved pretreatment program into 
municipal permits, it must begin to incorporate these pretreat- 
ment requirements into reissued or modified permits in lieu of 
incorporating the modification clause. 

d. Prohibitive Discharqe Limitations 

The State must have the authority to require that specific 
limitations for the prohibitive discharges referred to in 40 
CFR 403.5 be developed by municipal pennittees which are 
required to implement a pretreatment program. These limitations 
must be incorporated into the POTW's NPDES permits. 

a _. Removal Allowances 

?lunicipa? permittees desiring to modify categorical pretreatment 
stsndards for industria? users to reflect remova? obtained by 
the treatment works must submit documentation of pollutant 
renoval to the State at the time of POTK pretreatient program 
approval or, subsequently, at the time of per;rit expiration and 
reissuance. (See 40 CFR $403.7). liore specifically, the PO?% 
must submit the documented percentages of remova? for each 
pollutant for which a modification of national standards is 
desired. As explained in the regulation, this percentage is 
obtained by comparing the presence of the pollutant in the 
inf?uent and effluent of the POTY where it has been demonstrated 
that the pollutant has been treated by the PDTW. 

The St3t,s must have authority to ensure that these documented 
percentages are translated into the municipal permit at the 
tine of PO?% pretreatient program aFprova1. Thereafter, when a 
Federal pretreatment standard is pronu? gated for an industrial 
category which discharges one of the pollutants for which there 
is documented removal, the POTK must be allowed to modify the 
standard to reflect the removal allowance. Subsequent applica- 
tions for authorizations covering additional pollutants should be 
processed only at the time of th e PS?Xs NPDES permit reissuance. 

3. Authority to Reauire Information Reoarding the Introduction of 
pojlutanxs Into Pub?ic?y Gwned Treatment Works. 

Permit conditions described in authorit; 3 are explicitly required 
by section 402(b)(8) of the Clean Water Act. The Attorney General 
should inaicate in his remarks whether rhe POX, with the aid of 
the State if necessary, will have aoequ-' cLe authority to carry out 
<iio au-lies imposed by section 402(b)(8). The permittee must have 
authority to obtain the required notice from industrial users 
concerning new introductions into treatient works and concerning 
any change in character or volume of flow. KPDES States shoul a 
<lready have certified to tne authority to ensure that POTWs 
require these notices in the Attorney knerzl ‘s statement submitted 
LO EPA when it abpl iea for. ~!.?,~~.~...~..~~~..~.r~.~..,.~nnrnv~~ / ~00 <or+ inn K n'.. 
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In addition, the Clean Water Act of 1977 amended prior 7 au to impose 
a nen duty under section 402(b)(&). The amended Act requires 
States to ensure that HPDES permits contain conditions to 'require 
the identification In terms of character and volume of pollutants 
of any sjgnificant souse introducing pollutants subject to pretreat- 
ment standards under section 307(b)" of the Act- This tnformation 
may be acquired by a sampling program carried out directly by the 
POTS or may be obtained indf rectly from information submitted by 
industrial users. 

4. Authority to.Make Determinations on Reauests for Pretreatment 
Program Aooroval and Removal A‘llonances 

a. Aporoval of POW Pretreatment Programs 

The State rmst have the authority to approve and deny requests 
for POW pretrceatment program approval. Thi s includes the 
authority to: 

o assess the sufficiency of nunicipa? ordinances, contracts 
or other similar mechanisms used by the POW for control- 
ling the introduction of pollutants by industrial users; 

o determfne if municipal resources and funding mechanisms will 
be adequate to support an effectIve:pretreatment program; 

0 assess the appropriateness of effluent limitations for 
i ndustrjal users developed by the POTN; 

o detetine If the staff (or contractor) expertise, 
equipment ;and procedures will allow the POlX to monitor 
effectively the compl iance by industrial users wi th 
pretreamnt requirements; 

o determine if the permittee's enforcement authorities are 
sufficient to meet the regulatory requirements of 403.8; 

o issue public notice of the application for pretreatment 
program approval which fulfills the requirements of 
40 CFR §403.ll(bI(l) and (f); and 

o provide opportunity for a pubI ic hearing on the applica- 
tion for program approval in accordance with the 
requirements of 40 CF? §403.ll(b)(Z). 
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request for a fundamentally different factors variance. This 
decision will be made by EPA. States however should have the 
authority to recornnend aporoval of the fundamentally different 
factors variance to EPA. 

6. Authority to Apply Recording, Reporting and Monitorinq Requirements 

The State Attorney General must indicate'whether the authority to 
impose each requirement listed in this part exists. Uhere such 
authority does exist, the State should indicate what mechanisms are 
authorized to exercise this authority, e.g., a pemit or order to 
industrial users. 

a. Where the State has assumed primary rekponsibility for=applying 
Federal pretreatment standards to industrial users pending the 
development of a POTS pretreatment program, or in lieu of the 
POlX pretreabnent program where appropriate, the State must 
ensure that the reports listed in this section are submitted to 
the State by the industrial user. Once a POW pretrealnent 
program has been approved and incorporated into the municipal 
penit, the State should continue to exercise its authorities, 
where needed, to ensure that these reports are submitted 
to the municipal permittee. GIhere the POTS pretreatment 
program has been approved, a State may at its discretion 
require that the industrial user or the municipal permittee 
submit to it the reports required of the industrial user by 40 
CFR §403.72(b)-(e), (n). 

b. Once a compliance schedule has been incorporated into a 
municipal permit to require the development of a POiu pretreat- 
ment program, the municipal penittee must report to the State 
on its progress in developing the program in accordance with 
the terms of the compliance schedule. The State must require 
in the compliance schedul e that such reports be submitted at 
least as frequently as required by 40 CiR 5403.12(h). Once the 
POTS pretreatznent program has been approved, if the POTrl 
receives approval of a removal allowance as provided for by 40 
CFR s403.7, it must report to the State periodically on its 
continued removal at the approved level. The State must have 
the authority to insure that it receives such reports at least 
once every six months as required by 40 CFR §403.12(j). 

c. The authorities listed in paragraph c of the model Attorney 
General's Pretreatment Statement satisfy the requirement of 
section 402(b)(2) of the Act that recording provisions of the 
sort provided in section 308 of the CWA may be applied by the 
State to holders of NPDES permits. In addition, industrial 
users are also included within the listed authorities in order 
to assure compliance with section 4CZ(b)(9) of the Act which 



requires th.at the State have adequate authority to insure compliance by 
industrial users with section 308 of the C'rlA. NPDES States should 
already have certified to a similar authority in conjunction with 
the approval of the State NPDES program (see part 5 and 7 of the 
Attorney, General's statement attached to this document). 

7. Authority to ADDIY Entry, Inspection and Sampling Reuuirements 

The authorities listed in this section satisfy the requirements of 
section 402(b)(3) and (9) of the WA that monitoring;entry, 
inspection and sampling provIsions of the sort provided in section 
308 of the WA may be applied by the State to holders of NPDES 
permits and industrial users of POTIfs. NPOES States should already 
have certified to a sitilar authority in conjunction with the 
approval of the State NPRES program (see part 5 and 7 of the 
Attorney General's statement attached to this document). 

8. Authority to&sue Notices, Transmit Data and Provide Ooportunity for 
Public Hearinas and Public Access to Information 

The pub1 ic participation requirements of the pretreatment program 
are set forth in detail in 40 CFR §403.11. In general, the State 
will be primarily concerned with the requirement for public notice,. 
and pubiic hearing if requested, on all POTd Pretreatient program 
submissions. Since removal allowances will be approved only at the 
time of POTW pretreatment program approval or penit reissuance, 
the public participation requirement for removal allowance 
determinations wi 11 be included in the pretreatient program approval 
and/or pennl 't reissuance public participation procedures, 

The Attorney General should determine whether sufficient general 
authority exists in State law and regulations to allow compliance 
with the public participation requirements of 'the pretreatient 
regulations. NPDES States should already have certified to a 
similar aut.?crity in conjunction with :he approvzl of the State 
HPDES program (see part 8 of the AXorney General's statement 
attached to this document). 

9. Authority to Enforce Against Yiolations of Pretreatient Standards 
and Reaui rements 

a. State enforcement authorities can generally be grouped into two 
responsibilities. First, States must have authority to enforce 
directly agains t industrial users for violations of categorical 
pretreatznent standards. Such authority is clearly essential in 
cases where there is no approved PGTk' pretreatment program to 
serve as *be primary enforcement authority. In addition, 
however, the State must maintain authority to enforce directly 
against industrial users for violations of pretreafaent standards 
e;en when a PO% pretreatment program hzs been developed and is 



requires that the State have adequate authority to insure compliance by 
industrial users with section 308 of the CWA. NPQES States should 
already have certified to a similar authority in conjunction with 
the approval of the State NPDES program (see part 5 and 7 of the 
Attorney, General's statement attached to this document). 

7. Authority to Aoply Entry, Inspection and Samplinq Requirements 

The authorities listed in this section satisfy the requirements of 
section 402(b)(8) and (9) of the WA thatmonitoring;entry, 
inspection and sampling provisions of the sort provided in section 
308 of the CWA may be applied by the State to holders of-NPOES 
permits and industrial users of POTws. NPDES States should already 
have certiffed to a similar authority in conjunctton with the 
approval of the State NPOES program (see part 5 and 7 of the 
Attorney General's statement attached to this document). 

8. Authority to Issue Notices, Transmit Data and Provide Opportunity for 
Public Hearinas and PuDl ic Access to information 

The pub1 i c participation requirements of the pretreatment program 
are set forth in detai 1 in 40 CFR §403.11. In general, the State 
will be primarily concerned with the requirement for public notice,. 
and public hearing if requested, on all POTU Pretreatment program 
submissions. Since removal allowances will be approved only at the 
time of POTM pretreatient program approval or pennit reissuance, 
the public participation requi reinent for remval allowance 
deteninations will be included in the pretreatment program approval 
and/or permit reissuance public participation procedures. 

The Attorney General should detenine whether sufficient general 
authority exists in State law and regulations to allow compliance 
with the public participation requirements of the pretreatment 
regulations. NPDES States should already have certified to a 
simila- au'kority in conjunction with the approval of the State 
tfPDES program (see part 8 of the' Attorney General's statement 
attached to this document). 

0 d, Authority to Enforce Against Violations of Pretreatment Standards 
and Xeauirements 

a. State enforcement authorities can generally be grouped into two 
responsibilities. First, States must have authority to enforce 
directly against industrial users for violations of categorical 
pretreatment standards. Such authority is clearly essential in 
cases where there is no approved POpltl pretreatment program to 
serve as the primary enforcement authority. In addition, 
however, the State must maintain authority to enforce di,rectly 
acainst industrial users for violations of pretreatment standards 
e;en when a POlW pretreatment program has been developed and is 
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serving as the primary enforcement mechanism. The State will 
be required to take action directly against industrial users 
when t!!e POTS fails 'to act on a violation by the industrial 
user and when the remedy sought by the POTN is insufficient to 
deter non-compliance by the industrial user with pretreatment 
standards. 

Second, Stabs must have authoritjf to enforce against the POTS 
for violations of permit requirements relating to pretreatment. 
Initially, States will be concerned with enforcing against a 
POTS for violation of the cornpfiance schedule for developing a 
pretreatient program incorporated in the PO'N permit. Once the 
POTM pretreatment program has been approved and its terms 
and conditions incorporated into the POpll permit, the State is 
to enforce these pretreaiment program requirements through the 
POTW per;nit. One of the program conditions will require the 
POpr( to ensure that industrial users comply with 307(b) and (c) 
pretreatnent standards. Therefore, if an industrial user is 
found to be in violation of a pretreamnt standard, the State 
should have authority to take action against the POTS, as well 
EZ the industrial user, OR the basis that such a violation by 
the industrial user demonstrates a failure of the POTI to carry 
out its per;ait requirements. Another pretreatient requirement 
enforceable through the POTU permit will be prohibitive discharge 
limi'lations for industrial users developed in accordance with 
the requirments of 40 C% §403.5. 

b. Stzte law must provide both civil penalties and criminal fines, 
and injunctive relief, for violations of per;nits and for 
violations of pretreatient standards and prohibitions by 
industridl users. Other sanctions, such as.actions for damages, 
are not acceptable substitites for civil and criminal penalty 
provisions. The maximum civil penalties and criminal fines 
racov?:-able under Sthz law must be comparable to maximum 
znounts provided in section 309 of the CXA or must represent an 
actual and substantial economic deterrent. 

The State is encouraged *to exercise the enforcement sanctions 
listed below. The Attorney General in his remarks should note 
where State law provides for these enforcement mechanisms: 

o Provisions for administrative compliance orders requiring 
cessation of violations of penit conditions or violations 
of categorical pretreatient standards or permitting the 
administrative assessment of penalties for violations. 
If such provisions are presen t in the State's law, the 
Attorney General should indicate whether these procedures 
must be exhausted before ,the State is permitted to seek 
civil or criminal penalties or fines or injunctive relief. 

o 2rovisions similar to section 402(h) of the C;IA allowing 
the State to seek injunctive reiief restricting or 
Tronibiting the introduction of pollutants into a 
publicly owned tr5at;nent works in the event a condition 
of a penit for the discharge oi pOllU53ntS fI%I such a 
tre;l',-ilent works is violated. 
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o Provisions sidlar to 309(f) of the CWA allowing the 
State to bring a civI1 action, directly against a POTGI 
fncluding those POW which do not have a pretreatmen; 
program incorporated in their NPDES permit, for a 
violation by Industrial users of pretreatment standards 
The Industrial user in violation would be joined jn suck 
an action. 

Addftional Information 

In addition, the Sta+& should indicate those existing provisions of 
Sta+d law which can be relied on by POTLls in implementing a pretreatment 
program as desciibed in 40 CFR HO3.8 including enforcing against 
violations of pretreatment standards by industrial users, requiring 
repotiing, recording and monitoring by industrial users, and providing 
authority to enter the premises of industrial users to determine 
compliance nith pretreatment requirements. The State should also 
i ndidate if it intends to develop new statu’iory or regul atoty author1 ty 
which can be relied on by POTMs in implementing the authori ties required 
by 40 CFR §403.8. 



5tate 72.-f pnvides autiority to issue penits for the 
diSC~WS2 of pal 7 utants by existiiq az:.d new paint 
spzrcks. *k~ the’same extent as regrired under the pemft 
prqran aC-;inisteVed by the U.S. Emviromenta?. Frctection 

.Ag~.ricy (“EPA”) pursuant to Secticn 402 of the Federal 
ti!ts To.17 ut+~ Control Act , ‘as amx!ed, 33 U.S.C. 1251 
et se?,. (i;er -- einafter “the FXU” oz- “the Act”). 
tFt:‘-~3:’ Au-%o;-it]: . FW’CA §§ X7 (z), 402(z) (I), 

42z;d(i)(A); 40 C.F.R. 0 IXIV”,] . 

StZt,o Statutory or Requla’tory P.uthority: 

R&rks of the Attorney Gxeral: 

b, Dissoszl into wells. 

Statt ‘1~ provides authority to issue permits ti control 
thz disposal of pollutants into sells- 

[Ff<eral Authority: F!+PCA § 402(b)(l)(D); 40 C,F,R, 
5 -;s-. w 
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State Ia:+ pravfdss atithotity to apply QI term and 
conditicm of issued penits app’licatile Federal effluent 
standards and 1 initaticns and ;$ater qua1 ity s’izr;dards 
prom1 g?ted, or effective under the F!GU, ix1 uding:. 

(i) Effluent limitations pursuant to Section 301; 

(2) Water quality related effluent limitations pursuant 
to Section 302; 

(3). Xational standards of perfmztnce pursuint to 
Section 306; 

(c) Toxic and pretreatient effluent stand36 pursuant 
to Sxtion 307; and. 

(5) Ctean discharge. cti’teria pcrsuant to Section 403. . 
r Fe ?sral Authorit\/: FQCA §s 301 (b), 301 (e), X2, 303, 
3G+i) ; 304(f), 305, 3rJT1 4X?(b) (l)(A), $03, 208(e), ind 
510; 40, C.F.R.. 5 124.42. I 

state Statutory and Resulatory Authority: 

Rezrks 0 f the Attorney General: 

b. Eff’i sent !initations recuirezents of Sections 30‘1 and 307, 

ln the absence of fkmally promlsatcd effluent standards 
and limitations under SxILions 301 (b) and 307 of the FWCA, 
State 1~ provides authority to apply in ter;ns and conditions. 
of issued penits effluent limitations to achieve the 
purposes of these secticns of the F!!I?cA. Such limitations 
may b2 bzszd tipon an 2ss2ssc2nt of technoloay and processes 
as required under the %?CP. with respxk to-individual point 
scIurc2s, and include 2’JthoriQ to apply: 



R~T~I-!G of the Attomey 62~2~1: 

State 12~ psvidzs zut5ority to set and revise schzdul es 
of cczpl iacce in kmd pernits :Jhith require th2 
achi 2v2z2nt of applicabke ffl wnt standards and 1 fmiti- 
tions or, ir: the absexx of a scbeh’te ‘of co.~pl imce 
containEd therein, within the shcrtest rzasoaable tim 
con;‘stect with the r2qui rfzen-3 of the RKA, This 
ifid L’d2s a.;13 ority to s2t interim csqliance dates in 
pemi+~ L;:T<c~ are enforceA e ~;ft:?ot’i ot?,cmise shotiing 
a violation of an effluent limitation or hzm to water 
qua1 ity. 
[Fed erai *L . A&hori L . FidPCk 55 32; (Cl, 3GS(e}, 304(b), 306, 
337, ioz(b,;l a , ) 502(llj, 2nd 5X(:7); 40 C.F.R- SS 124.44 
a& 124.72.1 



b. 

C. 

d. 

issued insany case where: 

~h_p permit would autho-rize the dischzrse of a radiolcgical , 
chezfca1, or biological w-fare agent OI- his&l eve1 

The pemit muId, in the Judgxnt of the Secrgtary 
Amy acticg through tk2 Chief cf Engfnefrs, ~su!t 
s~bstsititl kiipaimizt of znchoracj2 arid mvigation 
w2tf1-s .of the United States: 

of the 
in’ the 
of any 

The pzmit is .objected to fn writing by the AdrrZnWzrator 
of E?& or his desigzg?, pursuant to my right to 05ject 
provided to the Administrator under Sxtion 402(d) of the 
Fk?Ck; or 

Thz pernit would authorize a discha;-ge .fkon a poine. source 
w,‘:ich is Tfl conflict wi.th a plan a;grov?d under Sectjon 
2c2(i?) 0 f the F!d?CA. 

stat2 Ststutory ar;d Reculatory kthzrity: 

4. hthoritv to LSnit Duration of Pemiits, 

State la;~ provides authority to l?ait tie duration of pernits 
to a fixed tern not exceeding five years. 
[F&S-ai Atrthori tv: FN?CA 3 402(b)(l)@); 40 C,F.R- 5 124,51.] 

5 tate Stztu_ltcry and !?~au?~tory Authcri?y: 



Sta’te lax prx’rdes a&ho-ity to : 

01 Establ is:1 and mintain sp2cifi2d records; 

(3) Ii?sti:l, cajibYat2, us2 ax! iia;‘;ltaiir inor,itoring 
equi gxeilt or methods (i nci udi ng wixr2 zFj2ropriat2, 

‘biological rrtonitoring izethods); 

(4) Take samples of *e El uents (in accardahce with such 
a~thods; at such lcca’-,ions, at such intervats, ani 
in sxh mnnzr as zzy be p-escribc!) ; arid 

(5) ?rcvida such othtr izfomat5cr; as my reesonab;y be 
provided.; 

b. Enab7a an zuthoriied r2sressntativ2 of th2 State, upon 
przeztatioc of such crekntials as E.re necessary, to: 

(I] Eave a right of entry to, upcn, or th-c~sgh any 
pr5ifSeS of a pem: ‘ttee .or of 22 industrial us2r of 
a publicly-cmed txztxnt works in which praises 
an 2fflt;ent source fs’ 7occ;ted c:” in which any records 
ar2 rqui red to be ixiintaintd; 

(2). At reesonabl2 tks hue ECCZSS to and copy any 
rxords required to he naintainad; 

(3) Inspect any monitoring equipaent or- wthpd which 
is required; and 

(4) iizve acc2ss to an d saizpl e’ my discharge of pollutants 
to Stat2 iqat2rs or to x3:icly omed treatxnt works 
msu!tii7g frcg th2 2ct’ivi’:ies or 022rations of the 
pzr;nft%s or ikustrizl user. 
[Fehrzl Autbrity: F!CG 32 3%(h)(2)(k) 2nd (P,), 
si%(z-), 402\0)(2): Xid w(s;~s;; 40 C.F.R. 33 124.43(c), 
12C.61-53, and 12<.73(dj.l 



2, 

b, 

C. 



a. 

b. 

C. 



a. Except isa -cfar as trsde s’ecrets ncu7d be disclcsed, th2 

fc7 7c::in5 X-onztion is avail able to t+ ?cbl ic for 
inspection and copying: 

(1 ) ;.;I:, :;?E S pernit, permit a??Jicttion, or fom; 

(3 %zy ii-5o:mtion obtained .pursuaf$ LLo any ccnitoring, 
EtOTdi Zg, rzp.oTtifig or sz@Ki~ repirmtnts or as 
a result of sampling. or 0i;l-w investigatcry actjvities 
of the S-Late. 



C, Chzqe in any cmdition ttrat req:ires either 2 temporary 
cl- ~2'fiza.rErit 
di sckr~e. 

reducticn cr eiiainatioa of the peni”L-;ed 

State SLzturjry and Regl aiory kthority: 



Civil penal ties; 

Criminal fines for willful and neglfsent violatioas; 
2nd 

in-my fom, nctfce, rz$rt, CY o';kr docuaent 
required by tk terx or conditions of any permit 
or other-he rqlrSr& by the State as part of a: 
rxording, rqmtSr;g, or monitsring r~quiremnt; 

C. F.gpiy rzxixm civil .z.A crin!r?al p~~~lti~ and fines ~rhicfi 

are, c~iqsrzkAe to the zaxS8m~ moucts r~coverabi e under 
Section 3G9 of the IWC~ cr ~fiich rtgrzserk ET-I tctilal and 
substantial econcmic dzterr2nt to the actians fcr which 
th2y ~2 assessed or levied. 
vio:ation is a ‘separate 0 

Each dq cjf c&timing 
f~=ense for vtbich civil and 

cri.Tizl pmalties and fixs nay SE cbfainzd. 
[ferirral P.iJth0l-i ty: F’S’CA 55 &2(L)(7), 309, 30$(a)(2)(2), 
402:,h), SCS;.40 C.F.R. 5 124.73-j 



[add z.ny additional authorities or. if sill nxzsszry 
L* ai' ;cor L “ties have ken cited z!xvz, so indicate,] 



2. Cciq~ly :iith pemj t terns a ccnditions, zr,d re&rements 
specified *ii: subparts E, F, end G of iA? GuidePines;, and 



DOCUMENT C 

Explanation of Procedural and Funding Requirements 
for State Pretreatment Programs 

Section 403.10(b) of the pretreatment regulation requires that 
the Director of the State water pollution control agency submit to EPA 
by October 10, 1978, an analysis of the State's current ability to 
develop the procedures and resources required by 40 CFR 403.10. This 
document describes in more detail the procedural and funding requirements 
spelled out in 40 CFR 403.10. It is intended to provide assistance to 
States in determining, for the October 10 submission, the extent to which 
they are currently able to implement these requirements. 

In developing this analysis, emphasis should be placed on assessing 
the State's existing technical abilities and the adequacy of existing 
State resources to carry out the pretreatment program. Where additional 
procedures, technical expertise or resources will be needed to fully 
implement the program, the State should indicate how these requirements will 
be acquired. For example, the State should indicate whether it intends to 
request additional funds to hire State personnel with technical expertise to 
carry out the sampling and analytical requirements, whether it will contract 
with an outside source to provide this expertise, or whether it will address 
this procedural requirement with a combination of both approaches. 



DOCUMENT C 

Explanation of Procedural/Funding Requirments 
for State Pretreatment Programs 

1. Procedures/Funding to Identify POTWs Which Will be Required to 
Develop POTW Pretreatment Programs 

The State must have the ability to determine which of its municipal 
permittees will be required to develop a POTW pretreatment program. 
As section 403.8(a) of the pretreatment regulation explains, POTWs 
required to develop a program will include those POTWs with a 
design flow over 5 mgd receiving from industrial users wastes 
which: 

o pass through the POTW untreated 

o interfere with the operation of the treatment works 

o are subject to pretreatment standards developed under the 
authority of section 307(b) or (c) of the CWA. 

In determining which POTWs are above 5 mgd, the State should look 
at average design flow. In addition, if one permittee controls 
several treatment works, the cumulative flow of the treatment works 
should be considered in calculating average design flow. For 
example, one Regional Authority controlling 3 treatment works with 
average design flows of 3, 2 and 2 mgd respectively would be 
viewed, for the purposes of the pretreatment regulation, as a 
single operation-with an average design flow greater than 5 mgd. 

A recommended first step in determining which POTWs over 5 mgd 
should be required to develop a pretreatment program would be to 
determine which POTWs receive wastes from one or more industries 
within the 21 industrial categories listed in the NRDC Consent 
Decree (for reprinting of Consent Decree see The Environmental 
Reporter-Cases, 8 ERC 2120). EPA anticipates that categorical pretreatment 
standards under section 307(b) and (c) will be developed for almost 
all industrial subcategories within the 21 industrial categories 
listed in the NRDC Consent Decree. A possible approach to detecting 
these sources would be to examine industrial inventories such 
as the Dunn and Bradstreet Market Indicator and the Directory of 
Chemical Producers, published by the Stanford Research institute, 
to determine which of the listed sources are within the State and 
discharging into POTWs. 

A second step in identifying POTWs required to develop a POTW 
pretreatment program might be to look at those POTWs which are not 
meeting their permit conditions. Such permittees would be likely 
candidates for a oretreatment program aimed at controlling pollutants 
which interfere with the operation of the POTW. 
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Section 403.8(a) of the pretreatment regulations also gives the 
State authority to require the development of a pretreatment 
program by POlXs with average design flows of 5 mgd or less. It is 
recommended that the S-tate require the development of a program 
wherever the PO7V receives industrial wastes from sources in one 
or more of the 27 industrial categories listed in the HRDC Consent 
Decree, is not meeting its permit conditions or where municipal 
sludge is not meeting applicable requirements. The State is 
strongly urged to exercise its option to extend the requirement to 
develop pretreatznent program as broadly as possible. The burden of 
proof for dwonstrating that a program is not needed should rest on 
the POTd. Were there is some doubt that a certain POTU has 
industrial infl.uent subject to pretreatment requirements, the POTU 
can be allowed to show that it need not develop a program. In such 
cases, a clause can be inserted in the municipal permit along with 
the compliance schedule for the development of a pretreatment 
program. This clause would state that if the industrial waste 
inventory required by the compliance schedule demonstrates that the 
POW has no significant contribution of industrial wastes which 
would be subject to pretreatient requirments, the POTM would not 
be required to continue development. of the program. 

In brief narrative form, the State should explain those procedures 
it has currently developed for identifying POTWs above and below 5 
mgd required to develop a pretreament program. The narrative 
should be accompanied by a statement of the resources currently 
devoted to this undertaking. If a program to identify appropriate 
POTws is planned for the future, the State should indicate what 
approaches '~0 identifying POTM will be used and what criteria will 
be applied in identifying tie pollutants and industries subject to 
pretrea'iment requirements. The State should also describe briefly 
iti planned procedures for providing technical and legal assistance 
to PO‘rr(s where help is needed in developing a POTS pretreatment 
program. 

2. Procedures/Fundino to Notify POWs of Pretreatment Roauirements 

The State should indicate those procedures it has developed to 
notify POTWs of applicable pretreatment requirements as set/forth 
in 40 CFR 403.8(2)(iii). This may consist of a mailing system for 
distributing information such as copies of the pretrealznent regula- 
tion and any guidance on developing a POW pretreatment program 
prepared by the State or EPA. Any such distribution system should 
be coordinatzd with similar information networks employed by State 
personnel in charge o f EPA construction grants. 



3. Procedures/Fundi no to Incorvorate Pretreatment Requirements in Municipal 
?eCilits 

Where S&dtes currently have the authority to revoke and reissue or 
modify municipal permits to incorporate an approved pretreatment 
program or a compliance schedule for developing such a program, 
(see Astormy General's Pretreatment statement section 2) *they will be required 

bca exercise this authority. Otherwi se,.a State must include a 
modification clause in appropriate POW penits which calls for the 
incorporation of pretreatment requirements at a later date. The 
State should indicate to EPA the priorities it will use for incorporat- 
ing pretreament requirements into POTU penits and an estimate 
of the additional resources, if any, which will be required to 
carry out this task. For example, the Stati shoutd indicate to the 
best of its ability: 

0 ';'re number ‘of municipal per;nits which will incorporate pretreatient 
requirments at the same time as they are revoked and,reissued 
or modified for the purpose of meeting the provisions of 301(i) 
or 301(h) of the Clean Water Act; 

o the number of expiring municipal permits not receiving 301(i) or 
301(h) modifications which will incorporate pretreatment conditions 
upon rei ssuance 

o the number of municipal permits to be revoked and reissued or 
modified to include an approved pretreatment program or a 
compliance schedule for developing such a program 

4. Procedures/Funding to Make Determinations on Reauests for POTW 
Pretreament Program Approval and Removal Allowances 

The State must have the procedures and funding to receive and make 
deteminations on requests for POW pretreatment program and 
removal allowance approval. In general this responsibility will 
require that the State have procedures and funding to: 

o comply with the public notice provisions of section 403.11(b)(l) 
of the regulation which requires the State to: 

1. mail notices of the request for approval to adjoining 
States whose waters may be affected; 

2. mail notices of the request to appropriate area-wide planning 
agencies (Section 208 of the CXA) and other persons or organiza- 
tions with an interest in the request for program approval or 
removal a71 owance; 
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3. publish a notice of the request in the largest daily newspapers 
of *the municipality in which the POTS requesting program 
or renoval allowance approval is located. These notices 
shall indicate that a comment period will be provided for 
interested parties to express their views on the request for 
program approval or removal allowance. 

o Provide a public hearing if requested by any affected or interestid 
party as provided for in section 403.11(b)(Z). Notice of such a 
hearing will be published in the same newspapers where the 
original notice of request for program or removal credit approval 
appeared. 

o Make a final detemination on the request if EPA has not objected 
in writing to the approval of the request during the comment 
period.. In making the final determination, the State should 
*ake into consideration views expressed by interested parties 
during the canment period and hearing, if held. 

o Issue a public notice of the final determination on the request. 
Trtis notice shall be sent to all persons who submitted comments 
and/or participated in the public hearing. In addition, the 
notice will be published in the same newspapers as the original 
nbtice of request for approval was published. 

The State should indicate to EPA by October 10, its current ability 
to czrry out these responsibilities, focusing primarily on staffing 
and funding availability. This assessment should be based on an 
estimate of the number of POlXs which will be scheduled to receive 
PO> Pretreatient program and removal allowance approval during the 
remainder of t.hz State's budget year. The State should then 
indicate *he projected resource ‘levels for POTS pretreatment 
program and rerroval allowance approval in each of the budget years 
1979-1583 based on the estimated number of POWs requesting program 
and removal allowance approval during each of these years. Finally, 
the Stite should explain how it can insure, to the best of its 
ability, that the funding required to carry out this activity will 
be available each year. 

; 
4. Procedures/Funding for Identifyino and Notifying Industrial 

Users Suoject to Pretreatment Reouirements 

The pretrea'inen t regulations provide that where a POT% is not 
required to develop a POTvl prctreaaent program, the State will 
assume responsibility for identifying industrial users of the POTvl 
which might be subject to pretreatment s?andards. The State may 
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devise its own methbds for obtaining this infonation, including 
requiring .the POTM to identify the industrial users in question. 
Reference to the Dunn and Bradstreet and Directory of Chemical 
Producers listings, as mentioned earlier, may provide a convenient 
first step. In many cases this information may already have been 
provided by the POW through part 4 of the municipal permit applica- 
tion form. Through whatever means it chooses, the State should 
.insure that all industrial users which fal I within one or'more of 
the 21 industrial categories listed in the NRDC Consent Decree are 
identified. In addition, the State should identify as subject to 
pretreaiznent standards all industrial users which contribute 
pollutants which interfere with the operation of the treatment 
works or pass through the POT% untreated. 

Once the appropriate industrial users have been identified, the 
State must ensure that they are notified of al? applicable existing 
pretreatment standards and of applicable pretreatnent standards 
which might be forthconing. Acceptable procedures would include 
a mailing list for industrial users or an arrangement with the POTM 
requiring it to provide the requisite notice. 

The State should indicate by October 10, whether it has presently 
in operation effective procedures for identifying and notifying 
industrial users currently or potentially subject to pretreatment 
standards. If such procedures are not currently on line, if 
for example, information supplied by part 4 of the municipal 
application form is not sufficiently detailed to.-provide the 
required information, the State should indicate how it plans to 
develop the ability to identify and notify appropriate industrial 
users. The description of these procedures should be accompanied 
by-an assessmen t of resources needed to implement them, the current 
availability of resources to meet this need and plans for obtaining 
add?tional resources if required. 

6. Procedures/Funding for Identifying the Character and Volume of 
Pqllutants Contributed by Industrial Users to POT'vls 

Section 403.10(f)(Z)(i) of the pretreatment regulation provides 
that where a POW is not required to develop a POTS pretreatient 

'the State will be required to carry out those procedures 
%~~~?&ld otherwise have been the responsiblity of the POTW. One 
.of these responsiblities is the identification of the character 
and volume of pollutants being contributed to the POT%' by sources 
subject to pretreatment requirements (see 403.8(f)(2)(ii)). 
Industrial users subject to pretreatznent requiraents include those 
whjch are subject to pretrEat!nent standards promulgated under 
section 307(b) and (cl and/or, contribute pollutants wnich interfere 
with the operation of the POT'A or which pass through the 30% 
untreated. This responsibility is complicated by the fact that 
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analytical and monitoring techniques are not yet available to 
provide a quantitative analysis of the presence of many of the 
pollutants in question. In recognition of this problem, EPA 
recommends that Sbtes follow the procedures outlined below in 
developing their inventory of industrial waste contribution. 

o The first step in the waste inventov should be a qualitative 
anal-of pollutants being contributed by all industrial 
sources within the system. The individual industrial users 
should be asked to provide information on the type and approximate 
quantity of pollutants discharged by the facility. This information 
should.be derived entirely from knowledge of the facility's 
process and.should not require any sampling at the source. 

o Second, the State should review this qualitative information on 
tne pollutants being discharged into the system and remove from 
further consideration those pollutant which are not within the 
129 pollutants to be regulated with national pretreaiment 
standards and/or which are known not 'a interfere with the operation 
of the POTM or pass through the POT% untreated. 

o Third, the State (or POTS if the Sta'2 so directs) will then 
sample the influent to the POTstl to dctemzine which of the 
pollutants remaining after step Wo cppear in significant 
concentrations in the influent to the POTA. In carrying out 
this sampling, the State should use "hose sampling and analytical 
techniques set forth in 40 CFR part 136. If a pollutant 
appears at such a low concentration that it i's highly unlikely 
that it would have an adverse effect on the operation of the 
POW, pass through untreated, or if LTe pollutant ioes not 
appear at all in the influen t to the ?OTk, it should be excluded 
from further consideration. 

o Fourth, the analysis in preceeding steps has resulted in a list 
of those pollutants contributed to tie system which may affect 
the operation of the POTM or pass through the POTS untreated. 
The next step is to determine which industrial users have such 
pollutants in their effluent. 

o Fifth, those industrial users identified in step four will be 
required to do sampling and analysis 50 quantify the &Tounts of 
those pollutants being discharged by that source into the POTS. 
If necessary, the State may then impcse upon tiat industrial 
user an effluent limitation which will ensure that such pollutants 
are discharged at levels which will r.st interfere with the 
operation of the treament works or sass zhrough in unacceptable 
mounts. 
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o Finally, as Federal pretreament standards for industrial 
subcategories are promulgated, the State uill require that 
industrial users belonging to those subcategories sample 
and analyze their effluent t0 quantify the amount of pollutants 
regulated by the standard being discharged by that industrial 
user. 

The above procedures can be characterized as a Z-part program. 
Initially, prior to the development of sampling and analytical 
techniques for many of the complex pollutants regulated within the 
21 industrial categories (and approximatily 400 industrial subcate- 
gories) set forth in the NRDC Consent Decree, the State will focus 
on identifying and quantifying only those pollutants which interfere 
with the operation of the treatment works. Then, as Federal 
pretreatment standards for the 129 pollutants in the 21 industrial 
categories emerge, along with recommended sampling and analytical 
techniques for such pollutants, the Sta& will be required to 
elicit specific quantitative information on the character and 
volume of pollutants discharged by i ndstrial users regulated by 
Federal sbndards. 

POT& which are required to develop a POTS pretreatment program are 
responsible for carrying out the industrial waste inventory in lieu 
of the State (see 403.8(f)(ii) and step 2 of the municipal pretreat- 
ment compliance schedule). The State should recommend that this 
Z-step program be used by such POTUs. 

The State shouTd indicate to EPA by October 10 its current ability 
to carry out the industrial waste characterization program described 
above. Particular attention should be paid to the availability of 
resources to implement this survey, the technical ability of the 
State to sample influent to POTUs as required by step 3 above, and 
the State's technical ability to develop effiuent limitations for 
industrial users where necessary to control the introduction of 
pollutants which interfere with the operation of the POIX. The 
State should discuss those resources and technical abilities which 
it will need to acquire tc fully imp1 ement the ccmponents of the 
industrial waste inventory described above. 
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3. procedures/Fundinq to Make Determinations on Requests for Fundamentally 
Different Factor Yariances 

Section 403.13 of the pretreatient regulation provides that States 
will.be responsible for considering requests for fundamentally 
different factors variances. Any interested person believing that 
factors relating to an industrial user are fundamentally different 
fram the factors considered during the development of a categorial 
pretreatment standard applicable to that user may apply for a 
fundamentally different factors variance al lowing a modification of 
the discharge limit specified in that standard. 

The State must have procedures to review such requests, and make a 
determination to deny the request or recommend to EPA that'the 
request be approved. In making this determination, the State must 
consider the factors outlined in 403.13(c) and (d). The State 
should submit to EPA by October 10, 1978, a discussion of its current 
ability to consider requests for fundamentally different factor 
variances. Emphasis should be placed on current funding availability 
and projected funding needs. In addition, the State should 
identify the existing or required technical expertise it will need 
to evaluate the various factors listed in 403.13(c) and (d). 

8. Procedures/Funding to Ensure Compliance with Pretreatment Standards 
and Penit Conditions 

Where a POW is not required to develop a POTS pretreatment program, 
the Sta*te will be required to ensure that industrial users of +&at 
POTS subject to pretreatment standards comply with those standards. 
In order to do so, the State must develop procedures which include 
*he following: 

o Where S&ate law provides adequate authority, the State should 
nave the technical ability to review the technology which the 
industry proposes to install in order to meet State or Federally 
imposed pretreatment standards. 

o Once the compliance date for a pretreatient standard has passed, 
the State must have procedures to receive and analyze the report 
submitted by the industry, in compliance with the requirwents 
of 403.12(d), indicating whether or not the industry has complied 
with applicable effluent limitations. 
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o The State must develop the administrative and technical ability 
to receive and analyze the periodic reports submitted by industrial 
users indicating continued compliance with pretrealment standards 
(see 403.12(e)). 

o The State must ensure that it has adequate resources and technical 
expertise to determine, independent of reports submitted by 
the industrial user, that the user is in compliance with-applicable 
pretreatient standards. For example, the State should have 
procedures for scheduling periodic checks on industrial users 
to spot-check compliance, sampling the effluent at the industrial 
sources and analyzing this effluent to ensure compliance.with 
applicable limitations. 

Where a POW pretreatment program has been developed and'the POTS 
has been granted a removal allowance for certain pal lutmts, the 
State must have procedures.to: 

o receive and analyze periodic reports fron the POTS indicating 
continued removal at the rate all owed by the POTI's per;nit and 
continued compljance with sludge requirements; 

o sample and analyze the influent to and effluent from the PO734 to 
determine, independent of reports submitted by the POTA, that the 
POTA is maintaining the approved level of rmoval and is in 
compliance with all applicable sludge requirements. 

It is recognized that the sampling and analytical requirements 
explained in this section may impose a substantial resource burden 
on the State. While it is preferred that the State develop i+,s own 
technical expertise, an acceptab?e alternative wculd be for the 
State to contract with private consultants, universities or other 
groups with sufficient technical expertise to carry out the sampl.ing 
and analytical requirements described in this section. 




